
ITEM NO: 9.00 

TITLE Annual Governance Statement 2012-13 

FOR CONS[DERATION BY Audit Committee on 16 Ju[y 2013 

WARD None Specific 

STRATEGIC DIRECTOR Julie Holland, Interim Head of Business Assurance 
and Democratic Services 

OUTCOME I BENEFITS TO THE COMMUNITY 

The Accounts and Audit (Eng[and) Regu[ations 2011 require authorities to operate "a 
sound system of internal contro[" and for this to be regularly reviewed. Linked to this, all 
Councils are [egally required to publish an Annual Governance Statement (AGS) as part 
of the Statement of Accounts. 

The purpose of the AGS is not just to comply with the legal requirement, but also to 
provide a transparent and accurate representation of the Council's governance 
arrangements during 2012113 and highlight issues that the Council wishes to improve. 

RECOMMENDATION 

The Audit Committee is asked to consider and approve the draft Annual Governance 
Statement on behalf of the Councll, prior to it being signed by the leader of the Council 
and the Chief Executive and included in the final Statement of Accounts. 

SUMMARY OF REPORT 

The AGS covers the following key aspects of the governance environment in place at 
Wokingham Borough Council during 2012113: 

· Establishing and monitoring the achievement of the Council's objectives; 

· FacilItation of Policy and Decision-making; 

· Financia[ Management; 

· Performance Management; and 

· Risk Management. 

It also comments on the effectiveness of the Council's governance arrangements 
including the system of internal control and the effectiveness of Intema[ Audit. [t 
identifies areas of significant governance weaknesses that the Council intends to 
address to further improve the governance framework in place. This demonstrates the 
Council's commitment to openness and transparency. 

Background 

The AGS h" been produced by the Corporate Governance Group following 
consideration of a number of Management Assurance Statements (MAS) produced by 
the Council's 5 StrategiC Directors, 3 Directors and 1 Head of Department. This year 
Assurance Statements have also been received by the Council's major contractors, they 
include Optalis, WSP, Wokingham Housing Ltd and Wokingham Enterprises Ltd. 
Manaqement Assurance Statements completed bv WBC for 2012/13 have been siqned 
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by the relevant Strategic Director! Direclor and Executive Lead Member to provide 
accountability and assurance 10 Ihe Chief Executive and leader of the Council, who are 
legally required to sign the AGS following consideration and approval by Audit 
Committee. 

Once the AGS has been formally adopted by Audit Committee, governance disclosures 
detailed in Section 5 of the AGS will be managed within the appropriate risk register to 
provide for clear accountability, reduced bureaucracy and to assist in further embedding 
risk management within the Council. 

Analysis of Issues 

See above. 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS OF THE RECOMMENDATION 

HowmuchwiIll! Is there sufficient Revenue or 
Cost! (Save) funding - if not 

I qua~iifv the Shortfall 
Capital? 

cur~~:in~~Cia! NIA y" NIA 
Year ear 1 
Next Financial Year 

I riear 2)-
NIA Ye, NIA 

Following Financial 
Year (Y~ar 3) 

NIA Ye, NIA 

Other financial infonnation relevant to the Recommendation/Decision 
Nota licable. 

Cross-Council Im lications 
Nota licable. -
I L[st of Background Papers 

None. 

Contact Julie Holland Service Business Assurance and 
Democratic Services 

Te[e hone No 07917 814563 Email Julie.Holland wokin ham. ov.uk 
Date 5 Jul 2013 Version No, 1 
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ANNUAL GOVERNANCE STATEMENT 2012/13 

1. Scope of Responsibility 

1.1 Wokingham Borough Council is responsible for ensuring that its business Is conducted in 
accordance with the law and proper standards, and that public money Is safeguarded and 
properly accounted for, and used economically, efficiently and effectively. The Council also has 
a duty under the Local Government Act 2000 to make arrangements to secure continuous 
improvement in the way in which !Is functions afe exercised, having regard to a combination of 
economy, efficiency and effectiveness. 

1.2 In discharging this overall responsibility, the Council Is responsible for putting in place proper 
arrangements for the governance of its affairs, facilitating the effective exercise of its functions 
wtlich includes arrangements for the management of risk. 

1.3 Woklngham Borough Council has a local code of corporate govemance (LCCG), whiCh is 
consistent with the principles of the CIPFAlSOLACE Framework "Delivering Good Governance 
In Local Government". The LCCG was formally adopted by the Audit Committee on 27 July 
2010. This statement explains how Wokingham Borough Council meets the requirements of the 
Accounts and Audit Regulations. 

2. The Purpose of the Governance Framework 

2.1 The governance framework comprises the systems, processes, procedures, culture and values 
by which the Council is directed and controlled, and its aelivities through which It accounts to, 
engages with and leads the community. It enables the Council to monitor the achievement of its 
strategic objeelives and to consider whether those objectives have led to the delivery of 
appropriate and cost effeelive services. 

2.2 The system of internal control is a significant part of that framework and is designed to manage 
risk to an acceptable Jevel. It cannot eliminate all risk of failure to achieve policies, aims and 
objeelives, and can therefore only provide reasonable and not absolute assurance of 
effectiveness. The system of Internal control is based on an ongoing process designed to 
identify and priorilise the risks to the aChievement of the Council's policies, aims and obJeelives, 
to evaluate the likelihood of those risks being realised and the Impael should they not be 
realised, and to manage them efficiently, effectively and economically. The governance 
framework has been in place at Wokingham Borough Councll for tha year ended 31 March 2013 
and up to the date of approval of the statement of accounts. 

3. The Governance Environment in Place at Wokingham Borough Council 

3.1 Establishing and monitoring the achievement of the Council'S obleelives 

The Council's vision, values and prlori~es were agreed by eleeled members and officers in 
2012. The Council Introduced these to staff across the organisation and in 2012f13 these 
formed the basis for service plans and individual objeelives. Furthermore, the Council's new 
perfonnance management process (introduced In late 2012) uses the vision, values and 
priorities to prepare dials for the purposes of measuring staff perfonnance. The aim of the dials 
is to encourage staff engagement and buy-In to the Council's vision. 
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3.2 An Interim corporate plan has been operational during 2012113, following the significant work 
undertaken if! developing a new vision. It has been agreed that the revised plan will be 
implemented by April 2014. 

3.3 The 2013114 service planning prQcess lool< place in 2012113. For the first time, the service 
planning process included budget setting and all service plans were presented to a peer revIew 
panel which included the Chief Executive and the StrategIc Director Resources. The service 
plan template contained performance indicators (to address new corporate priorities) and 
benchmarldng (to review our servIces against others and identify efficlencies), The service 
planning process Is subject to a Council-wide review being undertaken by the Renascence 
WorkIng Party In 2013114. 

3.4 The Facilitation of Policy and Decision Making 

The Council has a written constitution, as requIred by the Local Government Act 2000. For the 
financial year 2012113 It was based on the Executive - Leaderl Cabinet Model. The Executive 
acted collect1vely and as individuals in accordance with the relevant protocol agreed In 2006. In 
December 2010 the Council agreed to adopt, from May 2011, the new Leader! Cabinet 
Executive Model as set out in the Local Government and Public Involvemant In Health Act 2007. 
The constitution is divided into sections whIch include articles which set out the basic rules 
governing the Council's busIness and more detailed procedures, codes of practice, rules of 
procedure and protocols. These include: Executive Procedures Rules; Overview and Scrutiny 
Procedures Rules: Members Code of Conduct; Protocol on Member! Officer Relations, Access 
to Information Procedure Rules as well as the Scheme of Delegation to Officers and the 
Council's Financial and Procurement Rules. 

3.5 Meetings are open to the public except where personal or confidential matters are being 
dIsclosed. In addition, senior officers of the Council can make decisions under delegated 
authority. Even though the meetings and Access to Information Regulations 2012 no longer 
require Council's to publish a forward programme the Executive agreed to continue to publish a 
forward plan and a schedule of meetings which provides a programme for Executive decisions. 
A major review of the constitution was completed and Implemented In May 2006 with reviews 
and updates to the constitution undertaken on an annual basis thereafter. Members and officers 
can also propose changes throughout the year to the Council's constitution. All proposed 
changes are considered in advance of Council approval by the Constitution Review Working 
Group. 

3.6 The Council has a robust decision making process which provides for both Executive and 
individual Executive decisions. Individual Executive decisions are taken in accordance with 
chapter 5.5 of the Council's constitution. All decisions are advertised and are supported by a 
formal publ!c report which is produced five clear working days in advance of the deciSion being 
taken. All decision making meetings are public meetings. Both ExecutIve and individual 
Executive decisions are subject to documented 'Call-In' arrangements except when exempt 
information is to be discussed. 

3.7 Policy Is considered and formUlated by Executive Members of the AdmInistration, Who are 
advised by senIor officers. Supported policies are presented to Executivel Council for formal 
approval. 
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3.8 The Council has designated the Director of Legal and Electoral Services as MonitOring Officer. It 
Is the function of the Monitoring Officer to ensure compliance with established policies, 
procedures, laws and regulations. After consulting with the Head of Paid Service (Chief 
Executive) and Chief Finance Officer (Strategic Director Resources), the MonItoring Officer will 
report to Council if it is considered that any proposal, decision or omission would give rise to 
unlawfulness, or maladministraUon. Such a report will have the effect of stopping the proposal or 
deCision being implemented unm the report has been considered. No such report has been 
issued during the 2012113 financial year. 

3.9 The Chief Executwe and Strategic Director Resources are part of the Council's Corporate 
LeadershIp Team and have access to all decision making meeUngs. The Director of Legal and 
Electoral Services (Mon1toring Officer) is not a member of the Corporate Leadership Team but 
usually attends those meetings when the Executive reports are discussed and cleared, to 
ensure the legal, financial and policy framework is adhered to. 

3.10 Through reviews by external auditors, external agencies, internal audit and various working 
groups, the Council continually seeks ways of ensuring the economical, effective and efficient 
use of resources, and for securing continuous Improvement in the way in which its functions are 
exercised, having regard to a combination of economy, efficiency and effectiveness. 

3.11 The Service and Finance Planning Guidance provide a context of the level of savings and 
efficlencies required to achieve a politically acceptable level of council tax increase. 
Considerable focus is given to reducing costs through effective procurement, utilising new 
technology and alternative cost effective methods of service delIvery. Investment to save or 
contain escalating expenditure is strongly encouraged. 

3.12 The submission and evaluation of bids for additional resources (capital and revenue) are laid 
out In the Service and Financial Planning Framework. Bids are scrutinised by senior officers and 
evaluated against corporate priorities and then used to inform Member decisions. 

3.13 The Medium Term Financial Plan (MTFP) provides a strategic overview of the Council's 
financial position over a three year period to provide a longer-term view. It includes the Council's 
resources requirements and performance targets (outputs) over the medium term. It also 
Includes a service narrative, financial risk analysis, reserve policies and covers both revenue 
and capital. The MTFP Incorporates the financial plans with our key partners over a three year 
period. This process has been recognised and promoted by CIPFA as best practice and by the 
Audit Commission across Berl<shire. 

3.14 The Financial Management of the Council and the Reporting of Financial Management 

The financial management arrangements of the Council are brought together in the Financial 
Regulations and Budget Management Protocol which Identifies roles, responsibilities, policies, 
procedures and processes. 

3.15 The Corporate Leadership Team considers revenue and capital budget monitoring reports on a 
monthly basis, as do Executive Leads. ThIs is supplemented by an informal Member/Senior 
Officer group (known as the Special Finance Group) that takes an overview of the Council's 
finances and directs ac~on as appropriate. Executive formally considers the revenue and capital 
budget monitoring reports quarterly. The Statement of Accounts produced at financial year-end 
Is approved by the Audit Committee on behalf of the Council. 
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3.16 The financial management of the authority is conducted in accordance with the financial rules 
set out in Part 4 of the consUtution (the Financial Regulations) and the Medium Tenn Financial 
plan (Budget Management Protocol). The Councll has designated the Strategic Director 
Resources as Chief Finance Officer in accordance with Section 151 of the Local Government 
Act 1972. The CounCil has in place a three year Financial Strategy, updated annually to ensure 
resources are allocated effectively to best enable the delivery of the corporate prioritles. 

3.17 The Council maintains an Internal Audit function (part of tha Business Assurance Section), 
which operates In accordance with the CIPFA and Chartered Institute of Internal Auditors 
Internatfonal Standards. The Business Assurance Section reports quarterly to the Audit 
Committee on progress against the Internal Audit Plan and highlights any significant 
governance or internal control issues arising. 

3.18 The Performance Management System of the Council and the Reporting of Performance 
Management 

Performance management is laid out in the Performance Management Guidance. In 2012113 
performance management was delivered through each seNlce's seNlce plan. The new regime 
starting in 2012113 has seen the adoption of the Balance Scorecard methodology. 

3.19 In 2013 following a review of the most relevant indicators by the Corporate Leadership Team, 
the Council prepares a series of performance reports on a monthly, quarterly and annual basis 
to provide a comprehensive picture of achievement. These are reported at Executive Briefing 
and Scrutiny. 

3.20 The Risk Management of the authority and the Reporting of Risk Management 

A system Is In place for the management of seNice and corporate risks. The process, roles and 
responsibilities of members, committees and staff are laid out In the Council's Enterprise Risk 
Management Policy. The Council has continued to embed an Enterprise Risk Management 
model for managing ~s risks (and opportunities) as detailed in its Enterprise Risk Management 
Guidance. A refresh of the Council's Risk Management Policy and Guidance took place in 
2012113. 

3.21 Members of the Audit Committee have received risk management training In year relevant to 
their role. Going forwards, refresher training Is required for SenIor Managers and Members of 
the Executtve. 

3.22 The Service and Financial Planning Guidance ensures that significant service and financial risks 
within the annual budget presented to Council for approval, are highlighted In the Chief Finance 
Officer's statutory report. 

3.23 The Corporate leadership Team has responsibility for the Corporate Risk Register and for 
refreshing this on a regular basis. This has been undertaken quarterly in the year. After each 
refresh, the Corporate Risk Register is presented to the Audit Committee and fOlWarded to 
Executive members for information and reference. All Strategic Dlrectorsl Directors are 
responsible for monitoring and co-ordinating risks in their servIce area and for producing a 
seNice risk register that is regularly refreshed and reviewed. 
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3.24 A Risk Management Group consisting of representatives from all service areas continues to 
meet quarterly. The group helps 10 facllitate the production and refresh of both service and team 
risk. registers. The group is charged with collating the key and consistent risks from services, 
learns and lX"ojects and then commurlcating this informafjon to their SerVice Management 
Teams and! or Corporate Leadership Team for possible inclusion In the relevant risk register. 
This ensures that risks are considered both vertically and horizontally. Going forwards it Is 
planned that risk registers will be aligned to (and embedded within) service plans. 

3.25 There has been an historic misalignment between the corporate and selVlce risk registers and 
the focus of the Internal Audit work plan. This will be addressed during 2013-14 to ensure that 
the organisatIon's highest risks are the focus of Internal Audit's work. 

4. Review of EffectIVeness of Wo king ham Borough Council's Governance Framework 

4.1 Woklngham Borough Council has responslbilTtyfor conducting, at least annually, a review of the 
effectiveness of its governance framework, including the system of Internal control. The review 
of effectiveness is infonned by: 

the work of the Corporate Leadership Team, who have responsibility for the development 
and maintenance of the Councirs governance environment; 

the Director of Business Assurance and Democratic Se!Vices' Annuallnlernal Audit Report; 
"od 

commenls made by the external auditors and other review agencies and inspectorates. 

4.2 Responsibility for facilitatlng the production of the Council's Annual Governance Statement rests 
with the Director of Business Assurance and Democralic Se!Vlces In liaison with the Corporate 
Governance Group. The draft Annual Governance Statement Is considered by the Corporate 
Leadership Team and Is subsequently reviewed and endorsed by the Audit Committee pllor \0 
presentalion at Council as part of the audited financial statements. 

4.3 The Internal Audit assurance levels on key areas of the Internal control environment 
demonstrate that for 2012113 a reasonable internal control framework has been maintained. 

4.4 Review of the Effectiveness of the System of Internal Control 

The Council has developed an Assurance Framework to maintain and review the system of 
internal control. Assurances are provided by a number of sources including Business Assurance 
Internal Audit and Investigations coverage, annual Management Assurance Statements, the 
Perfonnance Management system, the Risk Management system, External Audit coverage and 
other external inspections (e.g. Ofsted and the Care Quality Commission). 

4.5 The Director of Business Assurance and Democratic Se!Vices produces an Annual Internal 
Audit Report which is submitted to the Audit Committee and InclUdes an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the system of Internal control. The Internal Audtt function is subject to review by 
External Audit (the Audit Commission) who place particular reliance on the Inlernal Audit work 
carried out on the Council's key systems. 

4.6 Management Assurance Statements have been completed by the Council's 5 Strategic 
Directors, 3 Directors and 1 Head of Department. This year Assurance Statements have also 
been received by the Council's major contractors, they Include Optalis, WSP, Wokingham 
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Housing Lld and Wokingham Enterprises Ltd. All 13 Management Assurance Statements for 
2012113 have been agreed by the relevant Executive Lead Members (where applicable) and 
returned to the Corporate Governance Group for consideration as part of the process for 
compiling the Annual Governance Statement. 

4.7 Review of the Effectiveness of Internal Audit 

The Accounts and Audit (Amendment) Regulations 2011 require relevant bodies 10 review the 
effectiveness of their system of Internal audit at least annually and to report this to their Audit 
Committee. A review of the effectiveness of Internal Audit and Counter Fraud Arrangements 
was conducted in 2012113 and concludes Ihallntemal Audit and Investlgations are effective and 
complies with the Chartered Institute of Intemal Auditors International Standards. 

4.8 The review found that controls are In place to ensure the delivery of high quality risk-based 
Internal Audits and resources are used effectively to meet the assurance needs of the Council. 
The review made some recommendaUons on areas which can be strengthened, but none of 
these raised concerns over the effectiveness of Internal Audit The review was reported to Audit 
Committee on 28 November 2012. 

5. Significant Governance Issues at Woklngham Borough Council 

5.1 The Council's Corporate Governance Group (!asked with drafting the Annual Governance 
Statement) has been consulted on the implications of significant Issues raised during our review 
of the effectiveness of the governance framework and system of intemal control. 

5.2 Corporate Risks and Issues 

5.2.1 The golden thread which connects SMART objectives with the Council's corporate planning 
framework to individual objecijves and appraisals has been under-developed and is being 
addressed through the new Performance Improvement programme subsequently introduced. 
This was raised in the 2012113 Corporate Governance Internal Audit report and will be 
developed. This year the Council's service planning process has improved, as has 
accountability against service plans. 

5.2.2 In 2012 there was a significant information secur1ty breach related to the unauthorised 
disclosure of sensitive data during the office moves in Children's Services. This was in the 
context of strengthened general controls over the confidentiality and security of data. The 
incident was reported to the Information Commissioner who concluded that Wokingham 
Borough Council were not accountable. No further action Is required. 

5.2.3 The Council faces financial pressures which represent a challenge to its operations. To date 
these pressures have no! manifested into weaknesses in the control environment. However 
there Is considerabie uncertainty surrounding staff and there are a number of interim 
appointments/ temporary staff In key areas across the Council. 

5.2.4 Working relations between officers and members continues to improve and a number of 
collaborative memberl officer groups have been created to foster effective Joint working. Work Is 
on-golng to ensure that clarity of roles and responsibilities are clearly understood and 
maintained. 

5.2.5 The Council experienced a major IT incident this year which impacted on its performance for a 
short period. This situation was managed through the business contlnuity management process. 
The situation is being monitored on a daily basis, a lessons learnt system is in place and the 
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incident has been reviewed by Internal Audit. Business continuity has been improved following 
the experience gaJned and is assessed on an ongoing basis. 

5.3 Internal Service RiSks and Issues 

5.3.1 Resources: Pancles and Procedures - improved clarity is required over 'must do' Issues, 
particularly In relatiorl\o employee matters. 

5.3.2 Business Assurance & Democratic Services: ScruUny - The Scrutiny function has expanded 
and includes scrutiny of partner organisations and the newly formed Health and Wellbeing 
Board. There Is a need to raview the capacity and resources to undertake this function 
effect1vety. There remains a lack of corporate engagement in the Scrutiny function. 

5.3.3 Legal and Electoral Services: Shared Legal Solutions - There is lack of adequate support to the 
Iken case management system. The business impacts Include not only tha ability to work 
remotely (upon which the SLS business case depends) but also the operational impacts of 
being unable to access data in a timely manner to enable proper representation of both WBC 
and also RBWM under the contract 

5.3.4 Legal and Electoral Services: Local Land Charges - The continuing economic problems in the 
market have a direct impact on the levels of activity and income for this service. The ability to 
generate external Income from this service is prescribed by legislation such as the 
Environmental Impact Regulations, which requires the local authority to provide some types of 
information for free. There continues to be pricing pressures with competition from personal 
search companies who continue to undercut the local authority charges. The predicted budget 
overspend will be off set against under spends in other parts of the Departmenfs budget. Group 
litigation by the main Personal Search companies with respect to previous charges levied on 
personal searches continues against WBC. Whilst there Is there is an expectation that a 
settlement will be reached for the majority of these claims in the near future, this might Increase 
other potential claims and this situation remains unpredictable. There is some budget provision 
set aside for this eventuality but the exact numbers of potential claims and clalmanls remains 
unknown. The Government has agreed to provide some recompense to local authorities by way 
of a New Burdens grant; however it is difficult to predict the levels of grant WBC wlll receive. 
This situation and litigation are monitored by external solicitors, Bevan Brittan, who manages 
these cases on behalf of all LGA member authorities. 

5.3.5 Legal and Electoral Services: Corporate Governance - Due to changes to Members Code of 
Conduct introduced by the Localism Act, Members of multiple authorities will now be subject to 
potentially many different Codes, Which will introduce additional complexity on complaints 
handling. Changes also InclUded more responsibility on the Monitoring Officer with regard to the 
Code of Conduct allegations. This causes addttionaltime constrainls on the Monitoring Officer 
role. 

5.3.6 Development & Regeneration: Resource issues have impacted on the capacity of the 
Directorate to respond to the Significant workload associated with the SOL's. This has been 
addressed through the MTFP and the award of capacity building funding from CLG. However 
delays In agreeing deployment of this and recruitment have led to a significant build-up of 
outstanding workload and high demands being placed on staff. 

5.3.7 Development & Regeneration: The Planning IT system remains weak and Impacts on the ability 
of the team to process and validate applications leading to poor customer outcomes and 
feedback. 
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5.3.8 Transformation: There are some outstanding audit recommendations to address pertaining to 
project governance enhancements. These improvements are undelWay and have been subject 
to further scrutiny by the Audit Committee. 

5.3.9 Children's Services: Placement of individual children in specialist establishments outside the 
borough - Such placements are sometimes on an emergency basis, but always highly 
specialist. Children's Services do not apply the procedures for tendering for such places as 
there are time constraints and the establishment which could meet the children's needs are very 
I1mlled. A review of the relative cost of placements and the market place availability will be 
undertaken by the People Hub in 2013114. 

5.3.10 Children's ServIces: Approval of InvoIces -The management approval thresholds In Children's 
Services mean that Heads of Service have a Significant number of invoices to approve. Invoices 
which have not been approved are referred to the Strategic Director for approval who has less 
knowledge of the detail. There is a risk that invoices are being approved without the operational 
knowledge. A review of the approval thresholds in each service has been started by Finance to 
reduce the burden on the most senior managers and target approval responsibility to staff who 
know the detail of the servIces procured and provided. 

5.3.11 Children's Services: Contract compliance - Some contracts are rolled over wtihout the required 
tendering arrangements and there Is Insufficient scrutiny of contract compliance to give 
assurance on value for money. thIs will be reviewed by tl1e People Hub in 2013/14. 

5.3.12 Health and WellbeIng: The Finance and Contract Regulations, as currently drafted, do not 
appear to reflect operational need and practice In the procurement and commissioning of Adult 
Social Care Services. There Is a requirement to consult with the Head of Procurement and the 
Head of Legal Services for all contracts wilh a value exceeding £50k, whiCh would cover the 
majority of individual arrangements for Adult Social Care clienls. The numbers of transactIons 
which are affected by this Regulation are quite high. Discussions are underway to agree a 
mechanism by Which a properly authorised delegatIon can be agreed to balance probity with 
operational need. 

5.3.13 IMT: There are a number of actions under the ICT Management of Starters and Leavers Intemal 
Audit report which will be Implemented. These Include documenting the Asset Management 
process, adopting a single 'Golden Source" for all asset data (it is planned to Interface Agresso 
& Infra by December 2013), prodUcing montl1ly management reports and reviews to ensure the 
accuracy of the database and the reporting and reconciling of Leavers data with the Asset 
Register at the end of each month. 

5.4 External Service Risks and Issues 

5.4.1 Optalis: At 31 March 2013 Internal Audit were performing a FInancIal Management review, the 
findings of whiCh have yet to be discussed. Optalis anticipate there will be a number of financial 
control Issues to address, and have agreed to action these overthe next quarter. 

5.4.2 Woklngham Enterprises Ud: In 2012f13 work has been carried out to Improve the processing of 
Invoices. InvoIce loggIng has been established to ensure the correct authorisation procedure is 
followed; the invoice has not been duplicated and the invoice has not previously been paid. 

5.5 Overall, internal controls are robust, allhough given the issues outlined above there is scope to 
further strengthen the Council's internal control environment and overall assurance framework. 
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5.6 We propose over the coming year to take steps to address the above matters to further develop 
the CouncU's governance arrangements. The governance disclosures contained in this Annual 
Governance Statement will be managed via the appropriate risk. register in accordance with the 
Council's Risk. Management Policy. This will provIde for more accountabTlity, reduced 
bureaucracy and further embed enterprise risk. management. 

Leader of the Council: Date: 

Chief Executive: Date: 
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